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149 SUPRE)!E COURT OF :mCHIGAN. APIUL TEmt 1860, AT DETROIT. 15()

gible tO~ a. l--nowledge of the facts, unless his ignonmce arises from fault or
negligence. (1)

Homicice .~ def~1lile-.--.do, in resisting a.!l a.ssault not made with felonious intent, Is
e"cl>sable, where the d:",ge~ to be resist-e"- is to lire, or of seriOUS bodily h:u1Jl of
& oe-rmanent cba.acter. and unavoidable by other means In the power of t~

.i ~yer, so flU" as he is able to jUdge 8J, the time. But be is bound, if possible, to
get out of his ad...e=,·s way, and has nO right ~.sta.ndup and resist it he oan
$afely retre3-c Or eSCApe,

I
A maD lU!Saulted ill his dwelling is not obliged to retrea.t, ~ut may nse such means as \V

are absolutely necessary to repel the asaailant from his house, Or prevent his
forcible entry, even to the taking of ille. ADd, if the aSSll.ult or brea.king Is
felonious, the homicide beoomJlS, Ill; COUlmon !a.W', jnstifia.ble, aDd not merely )
excusable. .

: The same circumstances...-hich e:.:euse or :lustily homicide In defense cd one's selt.
, will excuse or justify it in delense of his serva.nt.

/

Whenever B. forcible felony is atteltl:pteJ against person or property, tbe person·
resisticg the aW'..mpt is DOt obliged to retreat. but ma.y pursue his adversary if'
necessary: till he finds himself out of danger. But he may not properly take lifE>
if the evil may \>e prevented by other mean' within his power,

It is immaterial to the justifiC.1.t.\on of homicide in resisting a. forcfble felony, whether'
the1act Wft::! a..telouy a..t the COl'QD10n Iftl't'rl or made ~1Jeh by statute.
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(1)..There is no positive rule for the definition or jw;tiJlable homicide; it must
depend npon tbe circumstances and surroundings of each case, Patten v. People, 1H
Mich., 314. -One who is thre&tened with an attack by an assailant is authOrized to act.
a:>d his IletiOllS "-!"e to be judtied m (,be light of thE: citeumstances 88 thBy Slp~'
to~at:~e time, and if his <lssaila.nt follow him up in a. threatening IWlnner fo~' the
ptlrJXlS& Of.fri~btening him, and so as to make him \>elliwe that a. "io!ent attack is
hnmineut. It is immoterial whether a forcible attack was s.ctually intended or not,
IJurd tl. People. 25 Mich., 4GS; state 'V. )fartin, 30 Wis., 216.

(2) See Poo!,le v. Taylor. 2 ')f:c~ .. 250; PItcher ..,. People, 16 Mich, 14.2; Curl<endall:
l'~ Poe?!¢. 86 !'::i< ~., S09.. .

-',, ~..,
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Practice in Supre;me Court: Reversing jw:lgm.ent 01l. e=eptiO'M. The Supreme
Court can not, on reve"'ing a. iU~e!lt on eYceptions, prom'ell.' to give ~uch

judgment as the Uets set 'orth in the bill of exceptions would w,,=t. The-'
court· can onl}" consider those racts as· they bear l.;;>on the rulings of the conrt
below, and order a new tria.! if the exOOptiODS are suse.:llned.

Hw.rd April tW.. Uth, and t6th. DeJ;ided M(tJJ Hth.

'Su~$8i'ng r,.at~. lTI"ate persons may forcibly interfere to suppress B. [ 151l
riot or resist rloters; and they may justify homicide in so doing, if they
can not otherwise, suppress them, or defend themselves, their families Or their
prOperty.

Ou.rtila~. A bnildicg thiTty-scr feet distant from a man's bouse, used for preserv)
Ing the nets employed :in the o...-ner's ordinary occupation of ,. /!shennan, is, in ~

I law, a part of ~s dwelling, tbcugh ncit included with the house by a ieDce. A
\ fence;8 not =ssary to include buildings within the cul"tilage, if withIn a space'
\..; no larger chan that usu",lJy occupied for the purposes of the dwelling and custa-"

mary out--bnildillgs. (2)

Augustus Pond v. The People.

.;. ;~~.' .:-.~~:
-. ,. , ~~~.·5

.j,.

HQmicide, ucusable and jtL8tifia1>le. The law does not require the necessity fem
takl:>g hum&:lli!e m \>e one arising out of actual "",d irn,!,inent danger, in order
to excuse the sla.y'er: but he may act upon 8- \>elief, ari>iri.g- from appearances
which give him reasonahle ca.use for it that the dan ,e. i~ actual Rnd imminent"
l¥thou;-h he may turn out to be mistaken. The guilt or tbe accused must depend
upon the clrcwnstances Il.l! they Il.ppcar to him, and be will !lOt be held. respoD-'

J5i
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Error to the district court of the upper peninsula, for the
eounty of Mackinac.

The plaintiff in error was tried on an information -for the
murder of one Isaac Blanchard, and convicted of ma:nslitughter.

Upon the trial, as appears from the bill of exceptions, the
folJo"\T"ing facts were proyed: The homicide was committed on
the 18th day of June, 1859, at Seul Choix, a point of land in
Del~a county, which is attached to l'lackinac county for judi
<lial purposes, extending ahout a mile into lake Michigan, and .c:
situate near its northern extremity about seventy-five miles
from Mackinac. It was inhabited by a considerable popula
tion, who were here engaged in the business of fishing. 'fheit
houses and other buildings stood in a line Q.ear to and fol-

-.... lowing the shore of the lake. Amongst these were the house
and premises of the prisoner, where he was carrying on the
busine~5 of :fishing, and waf; living with his wife and three
young children, one of whom was a young infant, and the
-eldest a daughter 12 years old, together with two hired men,
named Daniel Whitney and Dennis CuB. It was a lo'g build
ing about 16 feet square, contained but one room, and had a

bark-roof, and only one window, and but one door, made of _
boards, which was fastened to the building with leather 

{152] hinges, and opened outward; and upon the *inside was
fastened and kept closed by means of a rope attached to

it and a pin nea,r the side of the door, around which the .rope
was drawn and made fast.

Thirty-six feet distant from the prisoner's hoase-. was another
building of the prisoner, called a net-house. .This was con
structed with six posts set in the ground, having/plates upon
their top, a.nd the whole was inclosed with boards an inch or
an inch and a quarter thick, nailed on the sides to the posts,
and on the roof nailed to the plates, and to a ridge-pole. The
joints of the roof were also covered with bark, and the bark.
held in it;.<; place by poles extending from one end to the other.
It had a board floor, and but one door, which opened directly
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opposite to the door of the prisoner's house. This door was
made 0-£ boards, was fastened to the building with leather
hinges, and upon tIle inside was closed and fastened by the
same means and arrangement as the door of ~he prisoner's
house above described. It also had a latch. The net-house
was about sixteen feet long and fourteen feet wide; contained
but one room, had a berth constructed about two and a half
feet high, for the purposes of a bedstead, in the end of the
building opposite that containing the door, which berth wa>;
large enough to accommodate two persons comfortably, and on

which the prisoner's two hired men, Whitney and Cull, had
slept regnlarly, up to the time of the homicide, during their
employment with the prisoner, the former having been in his
service two weeks, and the latter one week immedia.tely pre
ceding. They took their regular meals wit~ the prisoner's
'family in his Luuse, and Ihed as members of his family. Two
of the three persons engaged in the transactions leading to and,

r immediately connected with the homicide, David Plant and
Isaac Blanchard, jr., the deceased, resided also at Seul Choix
point, near its foot, at a place caned the Harbor, Plant about a
mile, and Blanchard about tbree-fourths of a mile from
the prisoner's house. The other, "'Joseph Robilliard, [153]
resided near the' end of the point, and not far from the
prisoner's premises.

On Thursday, at, about noon, of the same week when the
homicide occurred, Plant, in the presence of said Blanchard, at

the bouse of ODe Downey, situate on the pDint, threatened in
conversation with Mrs. Downey that he must whip the pri
soner or there would be a fracas. This threat was heard by
the young daughter of the prison~, who happened to be pass
ing near at the time, and who immediately went home and
communicated the threat to her mother, who thereupon imme
dia.tely awakened the prisoner, he being then asleep on a bed,
and communicated the threat to him in these words: "My
littl~ girl says in passing )Ir. Downey's, she heard Plant s3y
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he w.as going to whip you." This was about 1 o'clock P. "M.

On the evening of the ~ame day, at about S o'clock, an assem·
bling of from fifteen to twenty persons occurred on the point,
s few rods from the prisoner's house, and between the houses
.of Joseph 3-fartell and a )11'. Durocher, which were about one
hundred feet apart. The larger part of these persons resided
.at the harbor, and bet\\"een the harbor and the point. They
h,ad, as Mary Pond, a witness for the pri"'oner, testified, been
hunting for the pri,;oner, and had oyertaken him near Duro

.cher's house. Jerry 'Yilliams, a witness for the people, testi:
fied that he was one of the company; that he had been on
hoard a. v.essel in the bay, and was returning towards the
harbor; that he came there with a party of persons, and there
met another party, and he could Dot say how many persons
were pre:>ent, nor how long they remained there.

In the comp;ny were Plant, Robilliard and the deMased.

The- prisoner was got into the company by Plant, who had
(;:).lled him out of Joseph Martell's house. They were sitting
$.Il around the pri:>oner, engaged in conv~1'I>ation. They sur
rounded him. Their proceedings thus far were observed by

the prisoner's daughter, who was secreted behind Duro
[154] cher's *house, in order to look at them and see what they

would do to ller father, and she the::I left, and went
bome and reported them to her mother. Whilst the company
was so assembled, Plant told the prisoner that he did not use
his neighbors right; that he ought not to pitch on to men not
of his size and aquse them; that if the prisoner wanted to
:fight anybody, he had better take a man of his size. There
was DO evidence of any provocation on the llart of Pond by
words or acts. Plant then struck the prisoner in his face with
his :fist-the prisoner's hat at the same time falling off-and
then kicked him in his breast. The prisoner did nothing more
than pick up his hat and put it on again. Then they drank
whisky together, furnished by Blanchard. In a short time
the prisonel', as Mary P(>nd expressed it, "got clear of the
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{}Ompany." At first, as stated by other witnesses, he w:l.lked
.off, and then was seen running away alone into the woods.
Abont 9 or 10 o'clock on the same evening, Plant, Robilliard
:and Blanchard came to the door of the prisoner's net-house.
'The prisoner's two hired men, \Yhit-I).ey and Cull, were then
:asleep therein, .and when they W€llt to bed that evening, the
door was fastened to the building upon its hinges, and it was
elosed and fastened as usual on the inside by means of the
rope above described, which was make fast around a pin or
mail near the side of the door.

Whitney was awakened by the walking of Plant on the
-floor, and he then saw the door lying outside on the ground,
torn from its hinges, and the pin or nail that had held the rope
was also broken. Plant first went up to th,e bed, took h.old of
Whitney's arm and asked who he was. Whitney told him,
,a;I.2~ then rlant said" you am uoL the rnall." Plant thCll ll.f;ked
where'the prisoner was. Whitney replied" at Joseph Mar
tell's." Robilliard and Blanr;hard remained outside near the
,door of the net-house. This was after dark. Plant did
not explain to Whitney *what he wanted of the prisoner. [155]
They then went to the door of the prisoner's house;
Plant opened it. They wanted the prisoner; Plant asked
where he was; his wife replied" I do not know; goaod see on
board the little vessel." Plant. s_~id, " We have been there, and
:he was not there; we must have him absolutely; we have got
business with him." She replied, "1,Vhat business have you?
It is just as well to say it to me as to him; what do you want,
to do with him? Say h to me and I will tell him." They
said, "No, we must have him to-night; we do not wish to tell
you; we will tell him," and they then went away towards the
point to hunt for him. When they came to the door there
were about twenty persons behind the house.

Just after this occurrence the prisoner came home, stayed
trom five to ten minute~, went away, and slept all night at thc
house of a near neighbor, Joseph )fartell. Between ten and
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ing. Before going to bed they set up the door in its uSllalj
place, and they won went to sleep. Kane of the family in
the prisoner':> h0116e went to bed this night, because they were
afraid of Plant, Robillial'd and the deceased.
~etween one and two o'clock that night, 'Vhitney was waked

by boards being torn from the roof of the net-house, directly
over his bed. Cull did not awake. Plant came inside and said,
"Some one is tearing down the net-house; let us ,go ont and
give 'em helL" At this time the west side and a part of the
roof of the net-house were torn down by Robilliard and the
deceased, who were outside, whilst Plant was inside the build
ing. The whole three, Plant, Robilliard and the deceased,
then went to tbe door of the prisoner's house, and as to what
there trampired at the door, the prisoner's daughter, Mary

POJ;ld, testified as follows:
"'Plant shook the door and said, "Open the [157]

door;" mother answered, "::-:r0, what will I open the
door for?" Plant said, " We want the master of the house,"
Mother asked: "Why do you want to see him?" Plant
answered, ""Ve have business with bim." Mother said, ., He
is not here, and it is just as well to say it to me as to him."
Father then got off the bed and got under it.." P\:mt shoi))..
the door ag'a1D and said, "Open the door; we w:in)jt.osear.ch
the honse." Mother replied, "I told you he i~ _ ere."
Plant then asked for some crackers. I went and':"gbt he~,
whilst mother stood by the door, fastening it. She took the
crackers and tried to give them throl1gh a crevice between the
logs near the dOOL Blanchard did not want. to take them
through the crevice; he wanted the door opened, but finally
took them through the creyice. Plant then again said, "Open
~the door." Mother refused. He then aga.in said "open the
door or you will regret it." Mother replied, "No, I will not
open it." Father was then going to come out from under the
bed; mother said to him, "For God's sake do Dot come out, it
will be your death-blow·." Fathel' ca.me out, but went under it

, -

POlm v. Ta" PIroPLE,
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eleven o'clock the same evening, Plant, Robilliard, and the
deceased, went to the house or' Thomas Ward after he had
gone to bed, but for what purpose was~not shown.

On the next day, Friday, the prisoner was away from home
most of the day, and ,Vhitney saw him but once or twice. He
came to the house of Joseph Martell on that day, between ten
and eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to get his pistol, saying he
wanted it for his hired man. He obtained it, canied it away,
but it was not loaded and had no lock.

On the same day, about noon, Plant and the deceased were
in company near the house of Peter Closs; the prisoner was
also present, and then the deceased was standing about one
hundred feet off. - Plant was heard to make threats against the
prisoner. Plant said to the prisoner, "It is a good while since
you have bad a grudge against me; I must whip yon to satisfy

myself." Plant wpnt neal" to the 1)risoner and told him
(156] not to say anything; if he *did he would give him slaps,

or kicks. Plant then took a stone in his hand and. ,
said, "Don't speak any more; I am a good Irisbman, and will
throw it at you." Pond did not slI.y the least thing in reply to
the threats, nor do anything; but went off quietly home.
Immediately afterwards Plant went to the dock of Peter Closs,
and there said that he must whip Augustus Pond, or pass for
the biggest loafer on the earth.

On the same day, about two ~'clock in the afternoon, Plant
and the prisoner were together at prisoner's premises, when the
prisoner took Plant into the net-house, where they drank
togetber once. They were there about ten minutes.

On Friday night Plant did not go' to bed. Plant~ Robilliard
and the deceased were aboard some veS8els nelU' the shore from
nine tili about eleven o'clock in the evening, when they left the
vesseL· It was a bright moonlight night; the moon on this
night w'as nearly full, and rose at ten o'clock and eleven
minutes in the evening. "''''hitney and Cull went to bed in
the prisoner's net-house, a~ about eleven o'clock in the even-
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<lame back to the door, and said they would break the dool"
<>pen or come through the roof. Then Ward, who was in the
hOllse, spoke and told them to wait and he would go out.
Ward got up, dres.5ed himself, and went out. Plant asked
Ward to go around with them. _Ward refused. Plant asked
Ward if he was afraid. 'Yard said he was afrai<,!: of going
with them, they acted so mean. The deceased then put his
band on \Vard's shoulder, and told him not to be afraid, as
:they were not going to hurt him. The deceased then asked
for something to eat_ Vlard went into the house to get some
thing to eat, and whiist he :was in for that purpose, the
-deceased stood by the door and told \Vard not to be
.afraid, he -wouldn't let' anyone in. Ward *came out [159]
'With some breaa,. and butter, and gave it to all three,
which they ate. While eating the bread and butter the
deceased /Said, " We have torn dow 11 IJalf Lhe net-house of
Augustus Pond, coming along, and have left the rest, so when
we go back we will have the rest of the fun." He also said,
"I want to see Gust Pond; he abused an Irishman, and I
want to abuse him just as bad as he abused the Irishman."
He also said, "Pond has to be abused any way." He further
said, "Thomas, this is good bread; I don't know but it may
be the last piece of bread -I'll eat." On this same occasion
Plant said, "I must have a fight with Gust Pond, and if I
-ean't whip him, Isaac will whip him."

The deceased WAS then standing by the side of Ward, and
haa his hand on Ward's shoulder. Plant spoke of the three as
heing an army, and said rhat he was captain, Robillial'd was·
Bonaparte, and Blanchard was the soldier, and was to do what'
,they ordered. Plant said he had wanted Blanchard to go into
prisoner's honse, and he was going to punish him by drinking
·three times to his drinking once, for not doing as he was told
to do. Plant aDd Robilliard drank twice by the door. Ward
then went iDto his house, ;md Plant, Robilliard and the
-deceased, went away towards George Porkains' house.
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again. Blanchard then asked for some sugar; I got it, gave it
to mother, and she tried to give it to them through the crevice;
they declined taking it through the crevice, and Plant said,
"If you don't open the door you will regret it;" "open the
door right away;"," open the dOOf;' it is Dave Plant, who
speaks with you to-night; when Dave Plant tells you to open
your door, you must open right away." She then slid the cord
along, and opened the door from six to twelve inches, passed
out the sugal:; they did not take it, but Phnt took hold of her
arm and squeezed it; mothe'r told him to let go; be answered,
"No I will not, I want you to open the door." Mother
fainted; she did not fall, but leaned on the door; they soon
took the sugar and put it in their whisky. They then left,

going towards the house of Louis Robinson~ He lives
(i58] in the *same house with Thomas Ward. As they left

they said, "Let us go towards Robinson's and ..ee."
The prisoner then came out of his house, went to the house

of Peter Closs, a. near neighbor and brother-in-law, there
•obtained a double-balTeJed shot gun, both barrels being already

loaded with pigeon-shot. In about a quarter of an hour after
he left his house, he returned with the gun, went into the net
honse, looked around, and then went into his own house in
eompany with Whitney. '\Vhitney stayed in the house a few
minutes, then came out, did not go to bed again during the
night, and went towards Thomas Ward's, where he heard the
parties making a noise.

Plant, Robilliard and the deceased went to Robinson's house~
and asked for Thomas W ~rd. Ward and the family were in
bed. They were told by Mrs. Robinson that be was not
Within. They insisted that he was. They were then told by
Mrs. Robinson that she had a sick child. They said they
didn't care a damn, they would come \n any way, arid if they
couldn't come through the door, they ~u]d come through the
roof. Mrs. Robinson then toM tIlem that Ward was in their
net-house. They went to find him there, hut not finding him,
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They soon returned, and in passing Ward's house, they were
heaTd to say that" they were going back again; were going to

find him, and to whip him, or have the soul out of him." In
pas~ing, the deceased stopped by Ward's net-house. Plant and

Iwbi1liard went on towards the prisoner's house, and when

they were two or three hundred feet from Ward's, as jndged
by the soubd, Plant halIoed for Isaac Blanchard, thus: "Isaac,
come along; are you afraid? What in hell is the use of being'.

afraid? Follow me, you follow a man." Blanchard replied, "I
am not afraid," and he then went in the direction of the pri~-

oner's honse.
[160] *Plant, Robilliard and the deceased, then went to the-

door of the prisoner's hoase. They asked admission~

which was refused by the prisoner's wife. She asked what
they wanted. They replied thai they wanted the mast~r of
the house, and that they wanted to come iu ll.ud search the

house. They were' not admitted. The door was fastened with
a cord.

The whole three then went to the prisoner's net-house.
Robilliard and the deceased stood outside, and they commenced
tearing down the net-house; at the same time Plant went
inside, where Dennis cun was sound asleep in bed. The first
that cun knew was his being pull~d out of bed on to the floor.
Plant was on top of him with his hand on his throat, choking
him. Cull asked who it was choking him, but got no an'swel'.
Just at this time; whilst Plant was in the net-house and :&:>bil
liard and the deceased were tearing it down, the prisoner came

to the door of his house, opened it, and haUoed thus: " Who
is tearing down. my net-house?" To this there was]10
response.

Near or about the S::l.me time, the voices of 9. woman and'
child were heard crying near the prisoner's house, a.nd by the
woman's voice the words" For God's sake" were spoken twice.

The boards were rattling at the ~me time that these voices
of the woman and child were heard. The prisoner said~
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~ .._' "' Leave or I'll shoot," and after this the tearing down of the

net-110nse continued. In about half a minute after the first

order to leave, the prisoner said again, "Leave, or I'll shoot."
These orders to leave were spoken with a lana \·oice.

A little before the firing of the gun, and whilst Plant was in
the ne.t-house, the cries of Cull were beard in the net-house.'

He halloed as if he was in pain. He d:d llot speak, but haUoed
twice.

The boards stopped rattling about three or fOllr sec-
onds *befor~ the gun was fired, and the gun was fired [161]
from two to four seconds after the prisoner's second
order of "Leave, or I'll shoot."

The gun was fired a little before daybreak, on the morning
of Saturday, the 18th of June. It was proved clearly that the

p~son~r fired it. It was a double-barreled shot gnn, loaded
WIth pigeon "hot. Only one barrel was discharged.

The deceased was found dead the next morning, a little after
daylight, in a small path in the bushes, about two hundred
and tw.,elve feet from the door of the prisoner's house, with
wounds upon his person from pigeon shot, sufficient to canse
death.

On the same morning, after daybreak, and before sunrise,
the prisoner, at the house of :\1r. Beaudoin, his father-in-law
and who lived neal', met his brother Louis Pond, who was con~
stable and acting as sucb, and residing at Seul Choix. Pris
oner said to his brother that he had come to give himself up to

him, to take him for what he had done; and that he wanted to
reach Beaver islands, to give himself up to the law. 'rhe

J?eaver islands are about twenty-five miles from SenI Choix.
He addressed these words to his brother: "I come and SUI'- /

render myself to you." His brother did not take him, because,
:a.s he said, the prisoner's men understood the matter better
than he did, and 2.t that time the brother did not think of his
being a constable, as he was very much confused and excited

from the occurrence. The prisoner then engaged hJs, two hired,
.,

j
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men, Whitney and Cull, to go with him to" Beaver islands~

On applying to 'Yhitney fOI' the pnrpose, he said to him that
he should haye to go to Beaver isbnds to gi ve himself up, and
requested them, 'Yhitney and Cull, to go with him and row
the boat. "\Vhitney and Cull started with ]lim for Beaver
islands about sunrise, in a boat, and when wi.thin about seven

miles of said islands, they were overtaken by a boa~

[162] from *Seul .ChoiJr, containing Plant, Robilliard and three
other persons, who took the prisoner into tbeir boat, one

of them being a constable, and brought him back to Seul
Choix, and from there he was brought; to the jail at Mackin:::c
for confinement.

'Vilson Newton was sworn as a witness for the prosecution~

and he testified as to the different can versations and statements
of tile prisoner at different times concerning the homicide, aftel."'
its occurrence. U pOll hi" examination in chief, he testified
that the pri$Oner said that Robilliard was on the roof of the
net-honse pnlling the boards off; that Blanchrtrd stood on the
ground catching t;hern, and he came out of his house and shot
Blancbard, though he thought he had missed him because he
ran; that he couldn't tell how many there were together; that
he fired !nto the pile, and as near as be could judge there Were
two or three; that Blanchard was on the run when he fired,
and he fired with a shot gun that he got from a. brother-ill-law;
that Blanchard stood ,vith his side partly towards him, and
that he couldn't tell how far it was to Blanchard from where
h€' fired.

On the cross-examination, the witness testified that the .pris
oner conversed with him fully and freely about the homicide.
Prisoner told him the object of his going to Beaver ishnds.
He told the particulars of the homicide, as witness supposed,
but witness was not sure that; he (witness) recollected all.
The prisoner explained to witness why be shot, and said that
Plant, Robilliard and the deceased were· prowling around his
shanty; that they had been to his hOllse more than once that

161l
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night; that they wanted to come into bis dwe11ing-JlOuse; that
they tried to get in, and his wiie held the door; that she kept
the door fast, and barred or held them ont; that the first time
they came they tore a part of the roof boards off; that he was
under the bed when they were at the door, and he gave as a.
·J·eason for going nnder the bed, t1~at he .was afraid of
them; "'that there was a quarrel between bim and Plant; [163]
that he was afrsid they would flog him; that bc h:ld kept
away from them from Thursday night to Saturday roorning;
that he had kept out of their sight as much as he ·c01dd; that
he had kept dodging them; that they threaten.ed to tear down
t]Je roof of his dwelling, but was not positire whether prisQlIer
said they threatened to do this the f:irst or second time they
came on Friday night; and prisoner said he was afraid they
would pull his heart ott!; if they got hold of him, or his heart's
blood, or something like thaL; amI anyhow conveyed the idea
tha t he was afraid of hi s life_

Some fmther evidence ,vas gh-en, and some questions aI'ose
as to the admi.;;sibility of evidence, but as these were not passed
upon in this eOllrt, that portion of the bill of eyceptions which

. . d Ipr.·sents them IS omltte .

After counsel had summed up tIle cause, the court charged
the jury generally in regard to the law of hODlicide as applied
to this case, and f'Jrther instructed them as follows:

1. In regal·a to the ground of self-defense, the jury must
be satisfied from the evidence that it was rendered necessary
from an attack then made upon the prisoner's person, by which
his life was. endangered, or be was in peril of great bodily
injUl'Y, and such consequence could not otherwise be avoided;
tnat in such cases it is the duty of the party to use other
means, by retreating, or otherwise, if he can so avoid the
apprehended con~equence; that he can only resort to the tak
ing of life by a MacHy weapon when the attack is being made
so suddenly, and under such circumstances, that he could not,
by retreating or otheni"ise, a\'oid the apprebended injnry; that

16,
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the eircumstances must appear from the evidence to have been
such as to warrant this belief, and induce this conviction in
the mind of the accused.

2. .As to another gronnd of defense, the defense and pro
tection of Dennis Cnll, the prisoner's servant, the comt

charged in like manner, that the jury must be satisfied
[164] that *there was a like necessity from a like assault upon

his life or person; and that if the jury should find from
the evidence that the prisoner thus took the life of the
deceased, either in self-d~fense or in defense and protection of
Cull, that they should acquit the prisoner.

3. As to another ground of ildcnse, the attack upon and
destruction of the prisoner's building called the net-house, the
court. charged, that while the prisoner would have a right to
use ordinary measures to protect his net-house from injury and
destruction, and to use force for that purpose, yet he had· DO

right for that purpose to resort to a deadly weapon, and to
take the gun, shoot and kill the deceased; that the resort to
and firing of the gun for this purpose was unlawful, and the
homicide in respect to this alleged ground of defense was with
out sufficieut excuse or justification; that the attack upon his
building, and the injury to it, were '"a lega.l trespass for which·
he might seek and have redress in the courts, but that he had
no right to repel the same by firing the gun and shooting the
deceased.

To this third instruction the prisoner excepted.
The prisoner, by his counsel, then prayed the. court to

instruct the jury:
1. That if, from all the evidence and circumstances proved,

the jury find the prisoner had reasonable gronnd to believe
tbat there wag a design to destroy his life, or co~mit any
felony on his person, and that the deceased was either the
principal in sueh design, or present as accessory, the kiIIing of
the deceased will be excusable homicide, although it afterwards
appear that no felony was intended.

163
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Which instruction the court refused to give as prayed, but
did instruct the jury as '60 requested, with the following addi
tion and qualification: "That. jt must also appear from the
circumstances that the taking the life of tbe deceased
was neeessary for the purpose of saving his own *life, [165J
or protecting himself from such felony upon his person,
and that the intent was then about being executed."

/ 2. That if from all the evidence and circum!;tances proved,
the jltry finn that the prisoner had reasonable grounds to
believe that there was a design to destroy the life of the
prisoner's servant, Dennis Cull, or commit any felony upon his
person, and that the deceased was eitber the principal in such
design, or present as accessory, the killing of the deceased will
be excusable llOmicicle:

'Vhich instruction the court refused to «lve as prayed'" - ,
e:.::cept ,\"itll the following qualification and addition: "That
it must also appear that the intent was then being executed,
and that the taking the life of the decell-sed was necessary for
saving the life of the servant, or protecting him from such
felony."

3. That if from all the evidence the jury find, that the
homicide was committed in repelling the commis~ion of a
felo~y, or atrociou;; crime against the person of the" prisoner, or
of his servant, and if froIU all the evidence and all the circum
stances as proved, the jury -find that the prisoner .used only
the reasonable and necessary means to prevent it, the act of
killing will be excusable homicide.

"Vhich instruction the court refused to give as prayed, but
did instrtlct the jury as requested, with the following addition
and qualification: "If it could not otherwise be avoi(l~d."

4. That if from all the evidence, the jury find that the
homicide ,,~s committed in repelling the commiss;on of a
burglary or otlier felony upon tbe dwelling of the pri~oner,

and if from all the evidence and a11 the circum'.~tance;; as
proved, the jury find that tbe prisoner used only the reasonable

J69.
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and necessary means to prevent it, the act of killing will b~

justifiable homicide.
5. That if from all the evidence, the jury find that the

net-honse of the prisoner was an appurtenance, or out-building,

of the prisoner's dwelling, and parcel of the messuage,

[166] *and was regularly and ordinarily slept in at the time
of the homicide by the prisoner's servants and members

of his family, it was a dwelling within the meaning of the law;
and if they further find,· that the homicide was committed in

repelling the commission of a burglary, or other felony on
said building, by the deceased, either as principal or acces
sory, and the prisoner used only the reasonable and neceSSal·Y
means to prevent it, the act of killing will be justifiable

homicide.
6. That if from all the evidence, the jury iind that' the

homicide was <lOmmitted in repelling the commiso:ion of 3,n

atroeious crime against the prisoner's prOllHty, by the deceased
as principal, or as aider and abettor, and that the prisoner us-cd

only the reasonable and necessary means to prevent it, the aet

of killing will be justifiable homicide.
7. That if from all the evidence, the jury find_ that the

deceased was engaged at the time of the hO'l.liC:(1e as pr:nc:ipal
or accessory,' in breaking and entering in the night time the
prisoner's dwelling, with intent willful1y and m;liciousiy to

destroy 01' injure the same, or to commit any otber felony, and
if they further find that the homicide was committed in rej)cll
ing the snme, and the prisoner used on1y the reasonable and
necess3-l"y means to prevent it, the act of killing will be justifi
able homicide.

S. Th:it if, from an the evidence, the jnry find that the
homicide was committed in repelling the willful and malicious
destruction or injury of the prisoner's building, and the pris

oner llsed only the rea~onable and necessary means to prevent
it, the act of killing will be justifiable homicide.

9. Tllat a man's house is his castle, and that the making an
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attack upon a dwelling, and especially in the nig-llt, the law
regards as equivalent to an assault upon a man's pcrwn; and'
jf from a.1I the evidence, the jury find that the homicide was

committed in repelling a willfnl, m:clicious and destl'Uctive
attack upon the prisonel·'~ dwelling, in such case the prisoner
was not bound to retreat or abandon t.he dwelling

"'to llis adversary. And if the jury then find that 1;he [167}
prisoner .used only the reasonable and necessary means
to prevent the attack, the killing will be justifiable homicide.

'Which said instructions, numbered 4, 5, 6, '7, 8 and 9, the
court refused to give, and the prisoner excepted.

10. That the prisoner had a right to judge and act upon
the facts and circumstances which Sllnouncled him, ·and as
they appeared to him at the time of the homicide, and if from
all the evidence, tLe jury find that the homicide was committed
in repelling the willjul and m.alicious destruction of tho pri8

one'I"s building, and the prisoner used only the reasonable and
necessary means to prevent it, the act of kil!ing will be justi
fiable homicide.

'Yhich said instruction the court refused to give as prayed,
except with the following addition and qualification: "but he
could not take life in so doing, or nse a dangerous or deadly
weapon for that pUl"pose."

As to the fourth instruction above prayed, the court had in
t.he general charge to the jury, instructed them that a man's
dweliing-bouse is his castle; that if the decea~ed and tho~e

acting with him, had made an attack on the dwelling-house
occupied ·by the pl'i~o'ner with his wife and children, and

attempt.ed to break and enter it for :tny unlawful purpose, the
prisoner would ha,e the right to repel the same by force, and

prevent its consummation, and in doing so, take life, if neces
sary for that purpose, and tlle court had alrl'ady charged fully

as above shown, in relation to the alleged injury to, and
d.estruction of the net-house. Said fourth instruction was
refused, because the court had already charged fully in re~p€ct.

171
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to it; and further there was no eYidence, nor was it insisted or
claimed that there was any, tend;ng to show such burglary or
felony upon the d wellir.g-house occupied by the prisoller with

his wife and children. But the prisoner's counsel claimed and
insisted, that the net-house, under the evidence, was in law a
dwelling-house of the' prisoner, and that on that ground, and
on the evidence, the jury should be instructed as in said fourth

instruction above prayed.
[168] *.As to the seventh instruction above prayed, the court

had already fully charged as above stated in reference
to the fourth instruction, and there was no evidence, nor was
it insisted or claimed that there, was any, tending to show any'
snch attack upon the prisoner's dwelling occupied by him with
his wife and children, and so also as to the ninth instruction
above prayed.

The subject of the 5th, 6th and 8th instruction;; 1l.h'WA

prayed, the court thought had alrea.dy· been covered by the
general charge as above shown, in reference to the defense
2.11eged, based on the attack upon and injury to the
net-house.

The jury having found the prisoner guilty of ~n~langhter,

the court sentenced him to confinement at hard labor in the
-state prison for the period of ten years.

Bud &: Trowbridge, for plaintiff in error:

The main questions arising in this case are:
1st. Whether the prisoner had a right to act upon the cir

cumstances as they appeared to him, and whether he would he
justified if he committed the homicide in the real and honest
belief that he or his sen'aut were in great danger of --death or
£erious bodily harm, although it should afterwal'd;; turn out
that he was mistaken, and there was in fact neither design to
<10 harm or serious injury, nor danger that it would 'be done.

"When from the nature of the attack, there is reasonable
gro~md to believe that there is a desiga to destroy his life, or

li2

commit any felony on his person, the killing of the assailant
will be excusable homicide, altlw1.f,!/h it should afterwards
appear t/,at no felony ~C((s inte!2ded:" Commonwealth v.
Seljridue, Wlwrt. Horfb., (lpp. 1;17, 1;/56.

The Supreme Court of this stnte has adopted the decision
in Selfl'l,dge's case in totidem verbis, and commented on it as

expressing the well est.ablished and recognized doctrine on this
subject: People v. Doe, 1 21:fith., 457.

''''The intent constimtes the essence of every crime; [169J
and therefore if a man kill a.nother, really and honestly
believing himself to be in great danger of death or serious.
bodily harm, it is neither murder nor man;,laughter, but self
defense; and he will be held excusable, although it should
afterwards turn out that he was mistaken, and there was really
no necessity for the extreme measure; Granger v. Stute, 5
Ym·,q., 439.

This doctrine is fully sustained by the following authoritie;;:
SAm-tel' v. People, f2 Comst., 197, 202; -,-H'ead's Case, 1 Lewis.C
C., 184, cited in Roscoe's Gr. EIJ., 771-2; People v. Redor, 1.9
'Wend., 589; U. S. v. lViltbager, 3 Wash. C. c., SIS, 521)'

Scu.lly's CLU~e, 1 C. cf; P., 319; Commonwealth v. Riley, Thatch.
0. C., 1//5.

2d. Whether, undel' the evidence and circumsta.nce~ as

proved, the" net-house" was a dwelling of the prisoner.
Any house for the dwelling and hahitation of man is a.

dwelling-house, wherein bnrglal'Y may be committed: 2 East
p. 0., 491~' Armour v. State, S Humph., 887.

A.. dwelling-house need not be under one roof. It may be ~

cluster of sep~rate buildings, and it includes the out·houses
and all buildings in the cluster appm1;enant and auxiliary,
being parcel of the messuage, and within the curtilage, and
which are subservient to the main dwelling for the purpose of
habitation: 1 Bish. G1'. L., §§ 165, 170, 171/ 8 Greenl. Ev.,
§ 80; Whart. Or. L., §§ 1551, 1560, 1561; Rex v. Walters. 1
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.J.lfooay, 13~' Rex v. Clayborn, Russ. &; Ry., S60~' State v.
Langford, 1 .Dev., 253.

An inclosure or fence is not essential: 1 BisA. Cr. L.,
§ 171; 8 Greenl. Ea., § 80; People v. Taylor, 2- Mich., '250.

But if the net-house, as an out-building, was not legally
part of the prisoner's main dwelling, then it was a distinct
,dwelling of the prisone'r if slept in by his servants: 1 Bish.
.cr. L., § 166/ Rosc. 0'1'. £v., 348~' Whart. Or. L., § 1562~'

Westwood's Case, Russ. &; By., ~5,0 Stock's Ca..se, 2

'[170J Taunt., *339; Russ. &; By., 185; Smith's Oa..se, 1 Moody
&; Rob., 256/ Ar~our v. State, 3 Humph., 379.

3d. Whether the prisoner had a right to resort to the use of
-deadly weapons in repelling the willful and malicious destruc-
-tion of his building.

Blackstone says, that "such homicide as is committed for
t,lle prevention of any forcible and atro?ious crime, is justjii,

,able by the law of nature, and also by the law of England as

it i'tood as early as the time of Braaton:" .4 El. Com., 180.
A man may repel force by force in defense of his person,

habitation or property, against anyone who lllil.nifestly intends
,or endeavors by violence or surprise to commit a k~own felony
on either, and if he kill him in so doing, it is justifiable homi
cide: 1 East P. C., 211~' Foster, 273; 2 EisA. Or. L., §§ 55$,
.569; Gray v. Oombs, 7 J. J. _lfarsh., 482; U. S. v. Travers
(Justice Story's opinion), 2 Whart. Gr. 0., ~97~' mnchliff's
Case, 1 Lewin Cr. C., 168. See also the law of riots and riot-

,ous homicide: Wharf. Hom., 352~' Whart. Cr. L., § 1024._
It must logically follow from thi.s rule, tha.t a man may use
wh2.tever force may be necessary to make his defense effectual;
otherwise the rnle is a nullity, and means nothing.

The court instructed the jury "that the attack. upon the
-prisoner's building, and the injury to it, were a legal trespass,
for which he might seek redress in the courts." This proposi
tion is te(,bnic.'1lJy correct, as it would be in any case of
burglary, ar:;on, or any other criminal assault upon property.

17~

But taken in connection with the context of the charge, and as
a nake~ proposition, it being so delivered without explanation
to its whole bearing and application, and without the slightest
notice of distinction between the right to repel a mere legal
and civil trespass on property, an~ the right to repel its
feloniou.s and criminal destruction or inJury, the proposition
was well calculated to confound and mislead the jury,
and lead *them to suppose that the prisoner had no [171]
l~emedy aga.inst the crime by using reasonable and
necessary means to prevent it, and that he had no other remedy
than to submit to the crime, if he could not peaceably prevent
it, and then "seek redress in the courts" by civil fluit for the
value of the property destroyed. It is submitted that such is
not the spirit nor the letter of our enlightened system of
jurisprudence.

There is a clear distinction noticed by aU the authorities
between the righF of defense against a felonious or criminal
:attack UpOIl property, and of defense aga.inst a mere trespass,
which the court in this case entirely overlooked.

.A. mere legal trespass is a private wrong, and no crime. A
-crime ~s a public wrong, and, according to its nature, mayor
may not be a legal trespass or private wrong. For the priva.te
wrong or trespass, in either case, the law awards to the injured
party his damages or compen8ation. But for the crime or
public wrong, the law awards no compensation, but punish
ment.

There is, therefore, ample reason why a mere legal trespass
or private wrong should not be resisted unto death. It has its
:ample remedy.

Not so with a crime or public wrong, for which, when once
~ommitted,there is no remedy, though it may be pllnished.
'The law of society, the public safety, therefore, requires that
-crime be resisted and prevented; and hence every citizen is
invested not only with the right but duty to repel and prevent
it; but the means employed must appear to be nece8~al'Y and

/
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reasonable for the purpose, in view of the nature of the criwe

and all the circumstam:es of the casco
AU crime, therefore, can and should be reslsted; but whether

the degree of force used be necessary, and w1\ether resistance
unto death be justifiable in any particular case, are not.

'. ok

[1'72] watters of law for the court, but fact for the Jury, . to-
be submitted to them nnder the law and the evidence,

which in the present case the court refused to do: State "'.
Clement, 82 Me., 279j U. S. v. Wiltbcrger, 8 Wash. C. 0.,
521~' and the authorities generally.

J. M. Howard, attorney-general, for the people:

Under our statute, the destruction of the net-house was

undoubtedly a felony, but not 'Such a felony as the law requires
to justify the slaying of the offender in order to prevent it.
While a man may use all rea:ilOllable a:nd necessary force t<> .

defend his real or personal estate, of which he is the actual

possessor, against another who comes to dispossess him with
out ricrht he can never innocently carry his defense to the

'" ,
extent of killing the aggressor: 2 Bish. Cr. L., § 558; 1
Ibid., §§ 54-9, 559, 6292)' .+ Mass., 391~' 1 C. d; .J.1fa,:sh., 209)' 3'2
Me., 279)' 1 Mich.,456. The attack upon the net-house, though
technically a felony, was in its nature a mere trespass, and it is
believed tbat no adjudicated case can be found where th~ a<Jt

of committing a mere trespass hlJ.s been held to justify and

excuse a homicide.
The net-house was not the prisoner's dwelling-house. To

make such an outhouse a subject of burglary, the dwelling

house proper and the outhouse must be inclosed by a common
fence: 3 Greenl. Ev., §§ 79, 80)' .+ Bl. Com., 224)' 1 Buss. d;

By., 187. Though a' man may occupy two dwelling-houses,

yet the structure must possess such qualities as indicate that it

is intended as a. residence and habitation: 1 Bish. Cr. L.,
§ 166. Sleeping in it is not alone sufficient: 2 East P. C.,

499.
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The defense of this case, as presented in the court below,
was based upon a claim that the accused was only charcreable

with excuspble or jllstili.able homicide. And as most ~f the
quest.ions raised before us involve tbe • consideration of the
same su·bject, it may be necessary to examine somewhat care
fully into the rules which divide homicide into its varIous

]leads, and determine the character of each act of slaying.
The facts are claimed, by the counsel for the accused to,

l1avl' a tendency to establish the act (1.8 innocent on various
grounds-first, as excusable in defense of himself or his ;,er
vant; second, as justiiiable in repelling a riotous attack: and,
third, as justifiable in resisting a felony.

The fi,rst inquiry necessary is one which applies equally to
all of the grounds of defense; and is whether the necessity of

taking.l~fe, in or~er to excuse or justify the slayer, must be "\
one a,TlSlDg out o~ actual and imminent danger; or whether be
may act upon a belief, arising from appearances which aive
him reasonable cause for it, that the danger is actual :nd

imminent, although he may turn out to be mistaken.
Human lifG is not to be lightly disregarded, and the law will

not pennit it to be destroyed unless upon urgent occasion.
But the rules which make it excu~able or justifiable to destroy
it under some circumstances, are really meant to insure its

general protection. They are designed to prev~nt reckless and
wicked men from assailing peaceable members of society, by
exposing them to the danger of fatal resistance at the hands

of tbose whom they wantonly attack, and put in peril or fear
of great injury or death. And such rules, in order to be of

. T~e mere assault and battery upon Cull, unaccompanied by
lmmlDent danger to the life 9f the assailed, will not justify kill
ing the assailant: 2 13ish. , ~~ 5/,1. 550 281' and see 11 MO,7. U~J.:r'f) ,. • ) u.,
21;2/ J1feLeo(]'s Case, 1 Hill, 877, 1;19, .420/ Webster's Works,
'/Jol. 6, p. 261.
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any vahle, must be in some reasonable degree accommodated

to -human character and necessity. They should not be allowed

to entrap or mislead those who~e misfortunes compei a resort
to them.

[174] *'iVere a man charged with crime to be held to a
knowledge of all facts precisely as they are, there could

be few cases in which the most innocent intention or honest

zeal could justify or excuse homicide. The jury, by a careful

sifting of witn~~ses on both sides, in cool blood, and aided by
the comments of cOllit and counsel, may arriye at a tolerably
just conclusion on the circumstances of an assault. But the
prisoner, who is to justify himself, can hardly be expected to
be entirely cool in a deadly affray, or in all cases to have great

courage or large intellect; and can not well see the true mean
ing of all that occurs at the time; while he can know notbing
whatever concCl'ning what has occllrred elsewhere, or concern

ing the designs of his assailants, any more than can be inferred
from appearances. And the law, while it will not generally
excuse mista.kes of law (because every man is bonnd to know
that), does not hold men responsible for a. knowledge of f~ts

unless their ignorance arises from fault or negligence.
A criminal intent is a necessary ingredient of e\'ery crime.

And therefore it is well l'emarked by Baron Parke in Regina
v. Thurborn, g C. &; K, 832, that "as the rule of law,

founded on justice and reaso~, is that actus nOli fadt reum nisi
mens sit rea, the guilt of the accu.sed must depend on the cil'

cumstances as tbey appear to, him." And ~Ir. Bishop has
expressed the same rule very clearly, by declaring that "in all

cases where a party:' without fault or carelessnes8, is misled

concerning facts; and acts as he would be justified In doing if
the facts were what he believed them to be, he is legally as he
is morally innocent: 1 Bish. Cr. L., § f!42.

These principles have always been recognized, and are sus·
tained by numerous authorities; but they need no vindicll-tion,

and a further citation would add notbing to the clear and
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intelligible statements already referred to. And from

an examination of some of the charges given, we *al'e [175]
\"err much inclined to believe- tIlat the court below
entertained the. same views, at least -as to some branches of tbe

defense. But as some of the charges actually given, and par
ticularly those in response to the first and second instructions

requested, negative this rule, and the jury upon those must
have been misled, we mnst regard these charges as erroneous
nnless they were inapplicable to the case altogether. Their
applicability will be presently considered.

In order to determine the materiality of the questions of
law raised, it becomes necessary to determine under what
ciroumstances homicide is excusable or justifiable. In doing
this, it will be proper to advert- merely to those instances
which may be regarded as coming nearest to the circumstances
of the oaso before us. The other ca.~es we are not ca.lled upun

to define or consider; and what we say is to be interpreted by
the case before us.

The only variety of excusable homicide (as contradistin
guished from justifiable homicide at common law) which we

need advert to, is that which is technically termed homicide
se aut sua difendendo, and which- embraces the defense of one's

own life, or that of his family, relatives or dependents, within
those relations where the law permits the defense of ~others as

of one's self. Practically, so far as punishment is concerned,
there is. no distinction with us between excusable and justifiable
homicide; but a resort to common law distinctions will never
theless be convenient, in order to illustrate the difference

between the various instances of homicide in repelling assaults,

according as they are or are not felonious. H~micide se diferv- )
dendo was excusable at common 1.'1\'1 when it occurred in a·
sudden affray, or in repelling an attack not made with a
felonious design. According to Mr. Hawkins, it was excusable

and not justifiable, because, occurring in a quarrel, it generally
assumed some fault on both sides; Hawk. P. C., B. 1, (J~.
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28, § ~4- In these cases, the original assault not being

[176] with a. felonious *intent, and the danger arising in the
heat of blood on one or both sides, the homici.de is not

excused unless the slayer does all which is reasonably in his
power to avoid the necessity of extl'eme resistance, by retreat
ing where retreat is safe, or by any other expedient which is
attainable. He is bound, if possible, to get out of his adyer
sary's way, and has no right to stand up and resist if he can
safely retreat or escape. See 2 Bish. Cr. L., §§ 543 to 552,560
to 562, 56.4 to 568; People v. Sullivan, 8 Seld., 896; 1 RU-8s.

Cr., 660, 6t seq. :l\fr. Russell lays down the rule very concisely
as follows (p. (61): "The party assaulted must therefore
flee, as far as he conveniently can, either by reason of some
wall, ditch, or other impediment, or as far as the fierceness of
the assault :will permit him; for it may be so fierce as not to
anow him to yield a step without manifeilt danger of his life
or great bodily harm; and then, in his defense, he may kill his
assailant inst2.ntly. Before a person caD avail himself of the
defense that he used a weapon in defense of his life, he must
satisfy the jury that that defense was necessary; that he did
all he could to avoid it; and that it was necessary to protect
his own life, or to protect himself from such serious bodily
harm as would give him a reasonable apprehension that his
life was in immediate danger. If he used the weapon, haying'
no other means of resistance, and no means of escape~ in suc~

case if he retreated as far as he could, he would be justified.",,
A JW:lJl- m~_~~fen(!.J;Lis_ fa~jJs, _..his _servan~~L_9LhiLm?>_s,te:,
whe!l~Ym:...E~-def~!-l.g._1!im_s~lt. How much further th~s

n;-~tual right exists, it is unnecessary in this case to consider'
See 2 Bish. Or. L., § 581, and cases citedJ' 1 Russ. (Jr., 862J' ~

Bl. Com., 184-
There are many curious and nice questions concerning the

extent of the right of self-defense, where the assailed party is
in fault. But as neither Pond nor Cull w~re in any way
to blame in bringing about the events of Friday night,'

laG

~.- .-

which led to the shooting of Blanchard, it is not ..........,
*important to .examine them: The d~nger to be resisted [177] ~
must be to hfe, or of senous bodLly harm of a per-' /" .

manent character; and it must be unavoidable by other means.~
Of course, we refer to means wit.hin the power of the slayer, so
far alt he is able to judge from the circumstan,ces as they
appear to him at the time.

r A man is not, however, obliged to retreat if assaulted in h~'S
pwelling, bUL may use such means as are absolutely necessary

(
'to repel the assailant from his house, or to prevent his forcible .........
entry, even to the taking of life. Bat here, as in the other

!eases, he. mus~ not ta~e life if he ca~n o~herwise arrest or/ep .
LJ;he assaIlant. £ Blsll. Or. L., § 069, 8 Greenl. Ev., ~ 117,
Hawk. P. C., B. 1, eh. 28, § 28. Where the assault or break
ing is felonious, the homicide becomes justifiable, and not
merely excusable.

The essential difference between g,QlJ.S.ahl..e and justifiable
" \

homicide rests not merely in the fa9P--tbat at common law\the

ODe was~_~lthough p~-4--oourse, while~ 'f
Qt_h~r was innocent. Those only were justifiable homicides

-....~.-.------

where the sl.ayer was regarded as promoting justice, and per- ~
forming a public duty; and the question of personal danger
did not necessarily arise, although it 'does generally.

It is held to be the duty of every man who sees & felonY-;
attempted by violence, to prevent it if possible, and in the
perfol'manc~ of this duty, which is an active one, there is a
legal right to use all necessary means to make the resist~nce

effectual. Where a felonious act is not of a violent or forcible
~iaracter, as in picking ,pockets, and crimes partaking of fraud
rather than force, there is no necessity, and, therefore, no justi-

. fication, for homicide, unless possibly in some excep.tional
cases. The rule extends only to cases of felony, and in those
it is lawful to resist force by force. If any forcible attempt is
made, with a felonious intent against person or property, the
person resisting is not obliged to retreat, bat may pursue

lSI
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his adversary, if necessary, till he finds himself out of danger.
Life may not properly be taken under thi>l rule where the evit
may be prevented by other means within the power of the
person who interferes against the felon. Reasonabl~ appre
hension, however, is sufficient here, precisely as in all other cases.

It has also been laid down by the authorities, that private
persons may forcibly interfere to suppress a. riot or I'esist
rioters, although a riot is not necessarily a felony in itself.
This is owing to the natUl'e of the o)Iense, which requires the
combination of three or more ·persons, assembling together
and actually accomplishing some object calculated to terrify
others. Private persons who can not otherwise suppress them,
or defend themselves from them, may justify homicide in kill
ing them, as it is their right and duty to aid in preserving the
peace. And perhaps no case can arise where a feloniou:>

, attempt by a single individnal will bl? as likely to inspire terror
as the tnrbulent acts of rioters. And a very limited knowl·
edge of human nature is sufficient to inform 11S, that when men
combine to do an injury to the person or property of otherE',
of such a nature as to involve excitement and provoke resist
ance, they are not likely to stop at half-way measures, or to
scan closely the dividing line between felonies and misde~ea

nol'S. But when the act they meditate is in itself felonious,
and of a violent character, it is manifest that strong measures
will generally be required for their effectual suppression, and
a man who defend., himself,. his family or his prop,el'ty, under
such circumstances, is justified in making as complete a defense
as is necessary.. . ~

When we look at the facts of thiS case, we find very strong
circumstances to bring the act of Pond within. each of the
defenses we have referred to. Without stopping to recapitu
late the testimony in full or in detail, we have these leading

features presented: Without any cause or provocation
[179] given by Pond, we find Plant, Robilliard and *Blanchard

combining with an expressed intention to do him per
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sonal violence. On Thursday evening this gang, with from
:fifteen to twenty associates, having been hunting for Pond,
fonnd him at a neighbor's, and, baving got him out of doors,
SlllTounded him, while Plant struck him with his fist, and
kicked him in the breast, with insulting language, eJiaently
designed to draw him into a fight. He escaped from them,
and ran away into the 'woods, and succeeded in avoiding them
that night. That same night they tore down the door of, the
net-house, where his servants were asleep, in search of him, and
not finding him there went to the hOt!se, the whole rabble
being with them, and wanted Pond, and expressed themselves
determined to have him; but refllsed to tell his wife what they
wanted of him. Not finding him there, they started off eise
where in search of him. This was between nine and ten
o'clock at night. About noon of Friday, Plant and Blanchard
met Pond, when Plant threatened again to whip him, and then
went up to him, told him not to say anything, 2.ud that if be
did he would give him slaps or kicks. Plant then took a stone
in his hand, .and thl'eatened if Pond spoke to throw it at him.
Pond said nothing, but went home quietly, and Plant went off
and was heard making further threats soon after. Friday
night neither Pond nor his family went to bed, being in fear
of violence. Between one and two o'clock that night, Prant,
Robilliard and Blanchard went to the net-house, and partially
tore it down, while Whitney and Cull were in it. They then
went to the house where Pond, his wife and children were,
shook the door, and said they wanted Pond. Pond concealed
himself under the bed, and his wife demanded what they
wanted of him, saying he was not there, when Plant shook
the door again, and ordered :\1rs. Pond to open it; saying they
wanted to search the hous.e. She refnsing, they resorted to
artifice, asking for various articles of food, and objecting to
receiving them except through the door. Plant then
repeatedly *commanded her to open the door, saying if [180]

she did not, she would regret it. On openin~ the door



from six: to twelve inches, by sliding the cord, to hand them
some sugar, "\mich they demanded, they did not take the sugar,
but Plant seized :iHrs. Pond's arm, and squeezed it until she
fainted. Not succeeding in getting into the house, they the:1
left for "Tard's, and Pond went to the house of his brother
in-law, and borrowed a double-barreled shot gun loaded with
pigeon shot, and returned home. While at Ward's, Bl?nchal'd
told the latter that they had torn down part of Pond's net
house, and had left the rest so that when they went back they
would have the rest of the fttn. Blanchard also said, " I want
to see Gust Pond; he abused an Irishman, and I want to abuse
him just as bad as he abused the Irishman. Pond has to be
abused any way." He .also said to Ward, "This is good bread,
I don't know but it may be the last piece of bread I'll eat."
Plant also made threats. A short time after returning, they
were hea.rd to s:<y they were going back again; were going to
find him and to whip him, or have the soul out of him." It is
to be remaI'ked that we have their language as rendered by an
interpreter, wno was evidently illiterate, or at least incompe
tent to translate into very good English, and it is impossible
for us to determine the exact force of what was said.

The party then went back to Pond's, and asked admittance
to search for him. His wife refused to let them in. They
immediately went to the net-house, where Cull was asleep.
Plant seized Cull, ana. pulled him out of bed on the floor, and
began choking him. Cull demanded who it was, but received
no answer. Blanchard and RobilJiard had commenced teari:Jg
down the boards. Pond went to the door and hallooed, "'VIlo
is tearing down my net-honse?" to which there was no
answer. The voices of a woman and chttd were heard crying,
and the woman's voice was heard twice to cry out" for God's

sake!" Cull's voice was also heard from the net-house,
[181] not speaking, but *hallooing as if he was in pain. Pond

cried out loudly, "Leave, or I'll shoot." The noise con
tinuing, he gave the same warning again, and in a few seconds
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of the gun. Blanchard was found dead
Pond took immediate steps to SUITender
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shot off one barrel
the ne.xt morning.
himself to justice.

A question was raised wheth-er the net-house was a dwellin<1
'"01' a- part of the dwelling of Pond. We think it was. It w'as

near the other building, and was used not only for preserving
the nets which were used in the ordinarv occupation of Pond. ,
as a fisherman, but also as a permanent dormitory for his ser-
vants. It was held 'in The People v. Taylor, 2 ~~ich., 250,
that a fence W2,S not necessary to include buildings within the
curtilage, if within a space no larger than that usually occupied
for the purposes of the dwelling and customary out-buildings.
It is a very common thing in the newel' parts of the country,
where, from the nature of the materials used, a large building
is not readily made, to have two or more small buildinO"s with'" ,
one 01' two rooms in each, instead of a hrge building divided
into apartments.

We can not, upon a consideration of the facts manifest from
the bill of exceptions, regard the charges asked by the defense
as abstract or inapplicable to the case. It was for the jury to
consider the whole chain of proof; but if they believed the
evidence as spread out upon the case, we feel constrained to
say that there are very few of the precedents which have
shown stronger grounds of justification than those which are
found here. Instead of reckles$ ferocity, the facts d.isplay a
very commendable moderation.

Apart from its character as a dwelling, which was denied by
the court below, the attack upon the net-house for the purposQ
of'destroying it, was a violent and forcible felonv. And the
fact that it is a statutory and not common la.w felo~y, does not,
in our view, change its character. Rape and many other of the
most atrocious felonious assanlts, are statutory felonies
only, and yet no *one ever doubted the right to resist [182]
them unto de::tb.. And a breaking into a house with
the design of stealing the most trifling article, being common

,
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law burglal'y; was likewise allowed to be resisted in like man
'ner, if necessary. vVe think there is no reason for making any
distinctions between common law and sta.tute felonies in this
respect, if they are forcible and 'violent. So far as the mani
fest danger to Pond himself, and to Cull, is concerned, the,

justification would fall within the common law.
It is claimed by the prisoner's counsel, that we are authorized

to pronounce upon the case the judgment which the fact:.' war
rant. Had the facts spread out in the bill of exceptions been
found as.a special verdict by the jury, this wonld be true.
But as the case stands, we can only consider them as bearing
upon the instructions gi .en or refll~eu, The errors being in
the rulings, and not in the record outside of the bill of excep
tions, we can do nothing more, in reversing the judgment, than

. to order a new trial. The district judge has ruled upon the
law questions in such a way as to present them all fairly as
questions not before decided in this state. We think there
was error in requiring the actual instead of apparent and }'ea
sonably founded causes of apprehension of injury; in bolding
that the protection of the net-house could not be made by
asing a dangerous weapon; and that the conduct of the assail
ing party was not felonious; and also in using language cal
culated to mislead the jury upon the means and extent of

resistance justifiable in resisting a felony.
We do not deem it necessary to pass upon the minor points,

as we do not Buppose the authorities will deem it important to
proceed further, unless the facts are very different from those

presented.
The judgment below must be reversed, and a new trial

granted.
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